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President's Message
We have been actively pursuing goals set out in our VAEA
Strategic Plan to strengthen our organization and provide
services for you, our members. In January, VAEA board
members attended our annual leadership retreat. During the
retreat we reviewed the status of our strategic plan and concentrated on defining our responsibility for arts advocacy.
As facilitator for our work we invited Bett Neal, the VASCD
lobbyist to help us understand the Virginia legislative process. Our break-out session work was led by Barbara Laws,
our VAEA Director of Supervision and Administration Division. For further information on the activities and results
of this beneficial retreat please read the division article by
Barbara in this issue.

In 2008 you will also
experience changes
in our conference
format, with a broader
range of presentation
offerings to meet our
diverse needs. Our
VAEA state conference will be held in
the Westfields MarriPat Franklin
ott, Chantilly, Virginia
on November 13 -15,
2008 hosted by Northern Virginia! For additional information and
a preview of our plans please read the article by our host region,
president Linda Conti. Linda and her committee have done an
outstanding job pulling this all together for you with the assistance of our Vice-President, Sid Ames. This year our conference
will not only feature student
art, but teacher art as well
with the reinstitution of
our Electronic Gallery for
members.

Positive initiatives of our board strategic plan have been
refined and focused in alignment with NAEA. The first visible change you will notice is
a major update on our VAEA
website, with new features for
information, communication
and documentation. Through
our website we are expanding
our role as an active advocate
to our fearless leader, VAEA
for visual arts in Virginia and
you will have an opportunity
President Pat Franklin, who has not
to contribute to our success
only won the National (NAEA) Award
and to reap the benefits. I
encourage you to read the
for Supervision and Administration, but
article in this issue written by
is also the new Vice-President elect for
our webmaster, Michael Gettings. Be sure you log on to
the Southeast Region of the NAEA!
our new and expanded website to explore the contents!
http://www.vaea.org/

Congratulations ...

Board members have been hard at work. VAEA Regional
presidents have done an excellent job opening lines of communication with the addition of regional websites, blogs,
and regional workshops. Regional articles in this issue offer
the latest information relevant to your area.
Our divisional leaders are developing plans specific to meet
divisional needs. VAEA Higher Ed. Division chair, William Wightman and Reaserch Division chair, Pamela G.
Taylor, are currently creating several important surveys for
our membership (be sure to see his article in this issue). We
hope to use this information to influence art education policy
on the state level. Our first survey will target instructional
time at the elementary level. For additional information on
this please read the article by your Elementary Director,
Maripat Hyatt. Another new feature comes from our retiree
leader, Lynn Hilton Conyers, who is actively planning a
“mini retreat” for our retired membership. Don’t miss this
exciting information in her article.

We have big plans for our
general session and a super
session speaker. Art Historian and Television personality, Lee Sandstead, will join
us to kick off our conference. If you are familiar
with the Travel Channel you
may have seen his upbeat
Art History lesson titled Art
Attack!. Lee is a native of
NY and currently resides
in Southside Virginia. His
enthusiasm for art history and art education will inspire you! As
a bonus attraction he will be presenting tours in the National Gallery of Art for our conference attendees. Additional information
on Lee will appear soon on our VAEA website.
(Editor’s note: A new Keynote Speaker has just been added. See
page 25 for details!)
For our conference to be a success we need your contributions
as well. Visit your VAEA professional website, check out our
updated look and information on how to submit a proposal for a
conference presentation. This is your opportunity to support your
organization and contribute your professional expertise. YOU are
the VAEA.
VAEA is moving forward. We are working hard for you and for
art education in Virginia…and we are seeing success. Visit your
VAEA professional website, check out our updated look and information on how to submit a proposal for a conference presentation, and join us for our 2008 conference in Northern Virginia as
we Renew, Reflect and Reconnect!
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NAEA News:
by Pat Franklin
In March, your VAEA treasurer, Scott Russell, and I traveled
to New Orleans to represent Virginia in NAEA Delegates
Assembly. Delegates Assembly meets annually at the National Convention. The Assembly is composed of elected or
appointed representatives from all fifty states, the District of
Columbia, British Columbia, and the Overseas Art Education
Association, plus non-voting representatives from recognized
Issues Groups. As your president, I was pleased to report our
status and progress. We have taken giant steps forward and
NAEA is noticing. Our membership has grown, our website
has expanded, our advocacy initiative is showing results. As
delegates to the assembly we are your representative voice
to the NAEA. As a body, Delegates Assembly studies issues
and recommends legislative and policy matters to the NAEA
Board. The assembly provides individual members with a
voice for influencing the activities and policies of NAEA.
How Delegates Assembly Works
• Concerns are solicited from members through their
state/province associations.
• Committees are formed to study and recommend.
• Recommendations are presented as action motions
or resolutions to the Delegates Assembly body.
• Assembly-passed motions/resolutions are presented
to the NAEA Board.
• Board studies Delegates Assembly proposals.
• Board-approved motions/resolutions are incorporated into NAEA plans for action.
The Governance Structure of the NAEA is composed of The
Board of Directors which
Establishes NAEA policy: The Board of Directors includes
13 elected members plus the NAEA Executive Director.
These elected members are the
• President: Official spokesperson for the Association.
• Past President: Chairs the NAEA Finance Committee.
• President-Elect: Chairs the NAEA Professional
Materials Committee.
• 6 National Division Directors: Represent art educators from each of the six job-alike groups: Elementary, Middle Level, Secondary, Higher Education,
Museum Education, and Supervision/Administration.
• 4 Vice Presidents: Represent art educators from each
of the four geographic regions: Pacific, Western,
Southeastern, and Eastern.

New
Orleans!
(Note: No photos
available for Renee
Sandell or Ragan
Cole-Cunningham)
Kim Turner,
Virginia Art Educator

Lisa Levine,
Southeastern Region
Elementary Division

The 4 Regional Vice Presidents Act as the Coordinating
Board for Delegates Assembly. Our current Southeast Regional Vice President is Larry Barnfield from South Carolina.
I will proudly be following Larry as the new VP-elect for the
Southeast region of NAEA.
NAEA Awards are announced during the National Convention. Virginia proudly announces our NAEA Southeast
regional and National awards in this issue. Congratulations to
all our award winners. They are shining examples of highly
qualified art professionals dedicated to providing quality art
education to our students in Virginia.
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Betsy Logan, Southeastern Region NAEA
Vice-President with Mike Gettings, Youth Art Month
Merit Award winner, and Meredith Snyder,
Southeastern Region Secondary Division winner.

NAEA
2008 NAEA Award Recipients

Recognized at National Convention in New Orleans
Congratulations to our
Virginia “Stars”:

Pat Franklin, National Supervision/Administration Division Award
Lisa Levine, Southeastern Region Elementary Division Award
Meredith Snyder, Southeastern Region Secondary Division Award
Dr. Renee Sandell, Southeastern Region Higher Education Division Award
Ragan Cole-Cunningham, Southeastern Region Museum Education Division Award
Kimberly Turner, Virginia Art Educator Award
Michael Gettings, Youth Art Month Merit Award

Pat Franklin was presented her award by NAEA Supervision
and Administration Director, John Fitzpatrick.

NAEA/VAEA Award Program
The following is a list of the NAEA Award Program objectives:
• To recognize excellence in the many outstanding individuals, state associations and programs of NAEA.
• To focus professional attention on quality art education
and exemplary art educators.
• To increase public awareness of the importance of quality art education.
• To set standards for quality art education and show how
they can be achieved.
• To provide tangible recognition of achievement, earn
respect of colleagues and enhance professional opportunities for NAEA members.
As the academic year passes the half way mark art educators are preoccupied with successfully completing 2007-2008. Now
is the time to consider nominating one of your peers for the Virginia Division Art Educator Awards presented at the VAEA’s
Annual Fall Conference. The award categories are as follows: Elementary, Middle Level, Secondary, Higher Education,
Supervision / Administration or Museum Education Divisions. In addition, the VAEA Board would be proud to recognize
persons deserving of the Distinguished Service Within the Profession Award and/or the Distinguished Service Outside the
Profession Award as well as the Virginia Art Educator Award.
All information concerning the specifications for each award and the required Nomination Form is found in the May edition
of the NAEA journal, Art Education or online at www.naea-reston.org/awards program.html or on our VAEA website, www.
VAEA.org.
Formulate your plan and have your candidate’s nomination packet ready for regional adjudication. Regional winners automatically become candidates for the State awards level.
DEADLINE FOR REGIONAL PRESIDENTS: September 15, 2008 postmarked packet submission of VAEA regional
winners for consideration regarding state awards.
The VAEA Award Program begins with you!
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Deadline is June 15, 2008

Please provide a 50-word or less description of the objectives, content and techniques to be included in your presentation. This will appear in the conference program if accepted.

Job title and School system:
Job title and School system:

School System
Job title
Position
Level
Email (work)

Fee

Slot

Fee charged: $

Screen

Are you available to repeat this presentation?

AV Equipment

Days available (check all that apply)

Free

Elementary

Level (audience) (check):

Have you submitted more than one proposal? If so, how many?

Mail completed proposal form to:

Deadline is June 15, 2008

No

1

A.V.2

Please provide your own AV equipment. Screen and VCR/TV provided only upon advance request.

Evening hours: 7-9:30 pm (any length in this time slot)

Sid Ames, VAEA Vice President and Conference Chair
3034 Waddington Drive Richmond, Virginia 23224
Email: sidney_ames@ccpsnet.net Phone: 804-276-1663

Yes

VCR/TV

110 minutes

Middle
Secondary
Adult
Museum
Administration
All levels
Donations are encouraged. Reimbursement is equal to fee times number of paid attendees only.
All sessions must be self-supporting.
Thursday
Thursday Eve
Friday
Friday Eve
Saturday

50 minutes

Time needed (check one):
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Complete all of the following: Audience size is set by room assigned. All rooms will be set up to accommodate both hands-on and theatre style. Presenters will be emailed confirmed size of audience and number of participants after registration is finalized.

Description:

Co-Presenter
Co-Presenter
Title of Presentation

Name
Home Address
City/State/Zip
Home Phone
Email (home)

2008 Proposal Form
Westfields Marriott s Chantilly, Virginia s November 13 – 15, 2008
Renew, Reflect, Reconnect.

VAEA Fall Professional Conference			

The VAEA Conference Committee invites you to submit program proposals.
Do you have a successful lesson? Share it with your colleagues! Please review workshop guidelines on VAEA Web page.

Deadline is June 15, 2008			

Conference 2008
Plan Now to Attend the
VAEA Conference
By Sid Ames

Professional Development
Conference
November 13 - 15, 2008
Westfield Marriott, Chantilly, VA

The 2008 Professional Development Conference is going to be
held in Northern Virginia at the Westfield Marriott, Chantilly,
Virginia, on November 13-15, 2008. This conference is going
to be absolutely wonderful. To start, the hotel is one of the most
beautiful hotels we have visited. The public areas are spacious,
have lots of seating, and there is a fireplace to add warmth. When
taking a quiet moment, you can sip Starbucks Coffee, enjoy
a soda from the bar, or go up the wrap around stairwell to the
beautiful restaurant on the second floor. Looking down from the
round balcony to the floor below, you will be amazed by the huge
chandelier that is two floors tall, the giant oriental pottery, and the
classical oil paintings hanging on the walls. We have a special
theatre reserved for smaller lectures, and when not in use, we will
be showing art movies on the huge projection screen, complete
with free popcorn.
The rooms for our workshops are spacious, beautifully appointed,
and comfortable. Our sunny promenade will hold the student
work, and the views from the windows are of the surrounding
forests.
Our sleeping rooms are ultra comfortable, have a walk through
closet, and have everything necessary for a luxurious stay.
Our hosts this year are the teachers from Northern Virginia, under
the leadership of Linda Conti, President of the Northern Virginia
Art Education Association. She is organizing a troop of dedicated and imaginative teachers who are promising a weekend we
will never forget.
Please put this weekend on your calendars now, as you will not
want to miss it. Hotel reservations can be made now on line by
going to the VAEA website, www.VAEA.org.

vaea.org
Conference Forms now Online:

Invitation to Present
By Sid Ames

Our annual professional development conference to be held at the
beautiful Westfield Marriott has everything we need to have the
best conference ever. All we are missing is YOU! We need you to
come up with your most exciting lessons, most interesting experiences, and deepest knowledge to share with us this year.
Here are some ideas to start with:
• Special Education and the Arts
• Leadership and the Arts
• Music and the Arts
• Administration and the Arts
• Art Room design
• Equipment care and organization
• Making the best of a small art room (how to set one up
to be successful)
• Pointers on how to share an art room with another art
teacher
• How to be the best art teacher possible, even on a cart
• Where to find cheap or free materials
• Where to find donations and how to ask for them
• Pointers on how to work successfully with any administration
• How to set up student displays that make folks say,
“WOW”
• How to design a field trip that students get the most out
of
• How to work with students who are hard to motivate
• Lesson plan sharing
• Pointers on how to survive the first years
• Pointers on how to survive that last few years
• How to use a kiln
• Alternative to classic art supplies
• How to think out of the box and get your students to do
the same
• Art and the law
• Safety in the art classroom
• How to build your safety notebook on hazardous materials
• What materials are no longer safe and what materials
can you use to replace them in the classroom.
These are just a few ideas to start with. Please go to our VAEA
website (www.VAEA.org) and download the Proposal form, fill it
out, and send it in to me as soon as possible.
We are looking forward to seeing you in November

Proposal form at left can be mailed or
downloaded from the VAEA website.
Fill out the form and email to Sid Ames.

DEADLINE: June 15, 2008
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VAEA’s Electronic Gallery
Entry Form
We are including an Electronic Gallery of educator artwork at the 2008 Conference.
This is a juried competition, so please make sure you have read the Suggestions for
Taking and Adjusting Quality Digital Photos of Artwork (next page).
You can enter up to 3 works of art. All media are acceptable, except video, because of
time constraints. Please do not enter artwork that appeared in a previous VAEA
Electronic Gallery.
Enter the three works of art digitally as .jpg files with 2000 pixels as its largest measurement. Name each file with your name and the number that corresponds to the Entrance
Form, for example: jogreen1.jpg, jogreen2.jpg, jogreen3.jpg.
Fill out the form below and mail it along with the CD of your images, your release form
and entry fee to: Anne Pfeiffer, 4616 Rosecrest Rd., Roanoke, VA 24018.
Early deadline:
Late deadline:

June 15 Entry fee: $3 per piece
September 15
Entry fee: $5 per piece

Artist’s Name: ___________________________________________________________
Home Address: ___________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
School Name: ____________________________________________________________
School Address: __________________________________________________________
VAEA Region: ____________________________Membership #: __________________
Affiliation: (e.g., secondary, retired, student, etc.) _______________________________
File #1:
Title of artwork: _________________________________________________________
Media: _________________________________________________________________
Size of Original (HxWxD): _________________________________________________
File #2:
Title of artwork: _________________________________________________________
Media: _________________________________________________________________
Size of Original (HxWxD): _________________________________________________
File #3:
Title of artwork: _________________________________________________________
Media: _________________________________________________________________
Size of Original (HxWxD): _________________________________________________
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Electronic Gallery
Suggestions for Taking and Adjusting Quality Digital Photos of Artwork:
For VAEA’s Electronic Gallery, Juried Show Entries, Portfolios, etc.
1. Choose a digital camera with at least 4 megapixels.
Choose a white balance setting of “sunlight”. Turn the
flash off. Make sure the quality setting is at its highest
(largest pixel dimensions). Choose an ISO of 200, or
at the most, 400. Any higher will create “noise”. Make
sure your lens is clean. (If you have a digital SLR, I
suggest choosing the RAW setting so that you can use
the wonderful RAW adjustments in the newer versions
of Photoshop or other professional software.)
2. The best light for taking photos of artwork is indirect sunlight, either outdoors or right next to a window
because the colors will be closer to the original colors
and the light will be even. Another option, if you can
access it, is photography studio lighting set up by a
professional. (Although, if you have a program like
Photoshop you can adjust the color later, to a degree.)
Morgan H., Cosby H.S. Art teacher: James Linkowitz

3. Do not use a flash when photographing artwork,
because it creates uneven light and often glare.

4. Make sure you are standing at a 90-degree angle
to the center of the artwork. You may need to have an
assistant hold the artwork up straight (make sure their fingers don’t show) or you can put it on the ground if you can hold the
camera at a right angle above the center of the artwork. Any other angle other than 90 degrees will skew the image (which
can be fixed in Photoshop). Make sure you are not casting a shadow on the artwork. Use a tripod or a camera with shake
control (like the Sony Alpha series) if you have a shaky hand.
5.

For 3D work, the best backdrop is a professional graduated grey backdrop that bends from back to base so there is no seam.
Use studio lighting or set it up outdoors in indirect light. If you do
not have a photo backdrop, then a roll of large white paper (without
creases) will work if you have a method of hanging it. Avoid using
a sheet unless it is starched, ironed and stiff. Another option is to
have a white poster board on a wall and one perpendicular to it on
the floor. Although this does create a seam, it is still better than a
photo without a backdrop. Three-dimensional work with a busy
background (like your classroom, studio, garden or deck) looks very
unprofessional and is distracting. Often judges cannot appreciate
the detail and craftsmanship of your work when the background is
distracting.

Adjusting the Photos
1.

Download your photos to a computer that has photo adjustment software on it, like Photoshop.

2.

Fix any skewing problems. (In Photoshop, go to
Edit>transform>skew). Crop out any excess background. Adjust
the value tone balance. (In Photoshop, go to Image>Adjustment>L
evels). Adjust the color balance, also called “temperature” in some
programs, to match the actual color of the artwork.

3.

Save your original as a .tiff (uncompressed) and you can make .jpg
(compressed) copies of this when necessary. Most juried shows will
request a .jpg, but if you ever want to make a print of your work
you should have a .tiff. Every time you open and save a .jpg file, it
compresses it even more and you lose quality each time.

Kelsey, Cosby H.S. Art teacher: James Linkowitz
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Regional
News
Southwest
by Lauren Williams
Hello Southwest!!
It was excellent to see all of you in
downtown Roanoke at both this years’
YAM and Teachers’ events!! If you
weren’t there this year plan to be there
in ’09 – we missed you. Also, please
stay posted about the many events
coming up soon. We will hopefully be
gathering this summer for a workshop
or two and have conference coming up
soon!
I am thrilled to hear about many advocacy related activities that are occurring around our region – keep up the
good work! Many organizations like
the Lions Club in Franklin County,
Habitat for Humanity and Hospice
in Bedford County and the Jefferson
Center in Roanoke City are benefiting
tremendously from your hard work
and dedication. Our students are
learning life long lessons from being a
part of such activities as well! Please
continue to seek opportunities to get
involved in your local communities and don’t be afraid to showcase
your students’ work! EVERYONE
enjoys seeing artwork created by
children of all ages and our students
deserve to know what it feels like to
see their work hanging on the walls
of local coffee shops, downtown near
the museums, and displayed on local
billboards.
I encourage you to finish this year
strong, plan to get some much needed
rest this summer, and don’t forget
- Make it Pop! Art makes life pop.
Let’s continue to share our gifts with
the rest of our school and local communities.
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Blue Ridge
by Karen Girouard
Blue Ridge Region is excited about the spring activities. Planned for May are some
very awesome experiences. May 9th is JMU’s Art Workshop Day. Teachers bring 10
high school or middle school students to participate in an all day workshop on the
JMU campus. Also teachers will hold a brief BBR meeting and then enjoy their own
workshop with David Modler on Visual Journals. Thank you JMU for hosting this
event.
May 16-18 is the Orkney Springs Retreat. The artist this year is Charles W. Goolsby
he will introduce us to monoprint. Charles W. Goolsby is the department chair and
professor of art at Emory and Henry College, has been a practicing professional artist
for more than twenty years. He earned a B.F.A. in Art from Radford University and
a M.F.A. in Art from James Madison University. Check out the website to view his
artworks and bio. http://zeeman.ehc.edu/art/goolsb.html
The “to do list” is creeping up on us and it is time to have it completed. Please
volunteer to help.
1. Have you proposed a workshop for the conference?
2. Have you nominated a colleague for Art Teacher of the Year?
3. Have you volunteered for a BBR Office or committee?
4. Have volunteered to help with designing the newsletter?
5. Have you sent in an article or pictures for the newsletter?
6. Have you volunteered to make the “conference pins” for next year?
Forms are found on VAEA.org Please send them to klgirouard@shenandoah.k12.
va.us
Be on the lookout for emails coming from me to coordinate trips, workshops and
places to gather, so we can get to know each other better. Some ideas have already
been suggested. If you have ideas to share I look forward to hearing from you.

by Jacque Minarik

Central

Central Region celebrated a very successful conference at Short Pump Elementary
School in February. It was wonderful to see so many inspiring presentations including a motivating general session presentation by Fiona Ross, former public school
elementary art teacher, artist, and 1708 Gallery Board member. She spoke on the
importance of making time for art on a professional and personal level. It was interesting to learn about her own personal journey to stay connected to the artist within.
We would like to thank Jen Bryant Hampton for coordinating a successful conference for CRVAEA. Also, thank you to our many presenters who provided worthwhile
seminars and sessions for us all.
We also celebrated a successful exhibition and opening reception at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in downtown Richmond. We were honored to have Katie Ukrop, co-owner of Quirk Gallery, as our judge for the exhibition. She is such a strong advocate
for art in our community. Award winners were: 1st place-Kate Duffy, Untitled, 2nd
Place-Alyssa Johnson, Vanessa’s Neighborhood, 3rd Place-Maripat Hyatt, St. Francis
of Assisi, and honorable mention-Jacque Minarik, Spirit of the Kimono. The Educator as Artist exhibition ran through March. We would like to give a special thank you
to Kathy Barclay for her dedicated efforts with the St. Paul’s Exhibition.
continued on page 12

Northern
Virginia
Art teachers
enjoying the
Artists Workshop held in
February.

Northern
Virginia
by Linda Conti
Members of the Northern Virginia Region are actively working on
the upcoming conference that we will host at the Westfields Marriott
near Dulles airport in November of 2008. Our conference theme is
“Renew, Reflect, Reconnect”. The committee chair people are working hard on the myriads of details that need to be taken care of in
order to be ready on time. The convention committee is meeting regularly. Feel free to join us and to volunteer. It will take many people
to staff the information and registration tables, so don’t be surprised
when you are called. Please plan to present at the 2008 conference.
As it is so close to home, it will be easier to haul around all your cool
stuff. Encourage your co-workers to present their great ideas as well.
Presentation forms are available from the VAEA website. If you
teach in Loudoun, Fairfax, Prince William, Orange, Spotsylvania,
Stafford, King George, Alexandria, Arlington, Manassas, or Falls
Church then you are a part of the Northern Virginia region of VAEA!
We currently have 272 members, but are planning to increase that
number in the coming year. We have a richly diverse region, wonderful teachers, and we are enjoying our new regional activities.
We held our first artists’ workshop on February 23 at Lake Braddock
Secondary School. This free workshop was well attended, and loads
of fun. Deborah Fitzgerald ran an excellent class for us on Artists’
Trading Cards. Thank you to Vice-President Phyllis Coleman-Lacy
for setting it up. Our next workshop was on April 19th at the same
location. Carla Jaranson, from Laurel Ridge Elementary School,
taught Chinese Brush Painting from 9 am to noon. These workshops
are great for meeting other art teachers from the Northern Virginia
Region. They recharge your batteries in the best way.
If you received an email from me recently, it means that VAEA has
your correct email address. We will be fine-tuning our list over the
coming year, trying to have better communication with our members
between conventions. If your school has a spam-blocker, please
unblock my email, which is lconti@thehillschool.org. That will help
us communicate with you. This summer it will be time for elections.
Anyone interested in running for a position on the Northern Virginia
board should contact me, and I will forward your name to the nominating committee. It is also never too early to start thinking about
nominating co-workers for next year’s teaching awards.
Thank you to all the Northern Virginia members who are working
hard to re-energize our region. It’s an exciting time, and I’m happy
to be a part of it!

Tidewater
by Aimee Sirna
At the recent VAEA leadership retreat and extended
board meetings, I was so intrigued by Northern Virginia’s
plans for the Fall Professional Conference. From what
I understand, we are going to be at a beautiful hotel
and have Washington, DC at our fingertips for off-site
exploration. This is going to be a great conference. Let’s
support our colleagues in Northern Virginia by submitting
presentation proposals. If Tidewater members add to the
variety of workshops, members will have more to choose
from when registering. There are usually many cultural
and hands-on offerings, but how about taking a different
approach? As an early teacher, I would have appreciated
a workshop on classroom and materials management.
Any art educator could benefit from an advocacy seminar, sharing statistics regarding the way art supports all
children. Advocacy facts and posters could then be used
in our schools, year-round. What if someone proposed
a problem-solving session, where participants aired their
concerns and solutions may be discovered with colleagues? Think of something at which you excel. Share
your success or even your biggest art room failure. We
truly do learn from one another, but the process must
begin with your workshop proposal.

Call for Nominations!
It’s time to elect new officers for each region of the
VAEA. If you are interested in serving or know
someone who would be an asset to your region in
a leadership capacity, contact your current regional
president or other board member and make your
wishes known.
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Youth Art Month
by Ann Schumm
Youth Art Month Co-Chair

Central Region
continued
CRVAEA sponsored the Youth Art
Month Exhibition featuring art
work from our regional students.
The Exhibition was on display for
the month of March at the downtown Richmond SunTrust Bank on
Main Street. Our featured artist for
the invitation was Spencer Hardy
and his art teacher is Paul Guider.
Dr. James Dageforde was nominated and awarded the Youth Art
Month Art Advocacy award for his
support of local area students. For
years he has featured student art
work in his practice and even hosts
a reception for the students to highlight their work! Kori Logothetis
Moseley nominated Dr. Dageforde
for his support of the arts. We
would like to thank Monet Whitson for her kindness and assistance
with SunTrust Bank.

Thank you to all Youth Art Month flag participants for the 2008 contest. Congratulations to the finalist for the 2008 Youth Art Month Flag Contest. The overall winner for
this year’s flag went to Lauren Gutzmer at Pinchbeck Elementary School in Henrico
County. The runners-up for the elementary school level were Brain Baum at Robious
Elementary School, and both Amy Chien and Jacob Mills at Marshall Elementary
School. On the middle school level, the first place winner was Dylan Bozic at Stuarts
Draft Middle School and the runner up was Victoria Castleberry at Potomac Middle
School. The high school level first place winner was Ashley Jones at Hermitage High
School and second place was Nicole Ray at Battlefield High School. The high school
runners-up were Madeline Hodges at Woodbridge Senior High School, both Rachael
Schortemeyer and Danielle Lowry at Battlefield High School, and Mark Lee at
Hermitage High School. The winning flag can be viewed on the VAEA website. This
winning design proudly represented Virginia in the annual flag ceremony held in Washington, DC on March 18th 2008.
We would like to encourage all Virginia teachers to create a 2008 Youth Art Month
Scrapbook to represent your school district. These books will help us to compile one
book that will represent Virginia in competition at the NAEA convention for 2009. This
is an excellent opportunity for us to showcase the exceptional contributions we make in
supporting and teaching the Arts in Virginia! If you would like to enter your scrapbook
for competition with other VA school districts please view the guidelines found on the
VAEA website. Remember any photos, documentation, handouts and activities you do
during Youth Art Month should be accented in your scrapbook. All scrapbooks are due
by July 1st, 2008. Thank you for supporting the arts in VA and inspiring your students
with creative Youth Art Month activities.

With spring and warmer weather
we held our artist retreat weekend at Piankatank on May 2-4th.
Information for Piankatank was
available through our enews. If
you have not signed up to be on
our enews listserve please visit the
VAEA website @VAEA.org and
click on the CRVAEA link. You
will see a box to enter your contact
info so you can be privy to the
latest CRVAEA happenings! We
don’t want anyone to miss out on
CRVAEA opportunities!
Finally, a call for nominations
for new CRVAEA Board members…….Please remember to
contact one of your CRVAEA board
members to nominate your new
board members. We have received
several nominations but please
contact us if you are interested in
helping with CRVAEA.
Cary J., Clover Hill H.S. Art Teacher: Alyssa Johnson
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Advocacy
Redefining
Advocacy
Part I
by Barbara Laws
It’s all about relationships… During his November
talk to the VAEA
conference Dr. Billy
Cannaday, Virginia
Superintendent of
Public Instruction,
cited the value of
relationships and
connecting to others
as a critical part
of helping them
to understand the
importance of arts
education.
Effective advocacy,
Danielle, Norview H.S., Norfolk
which has the potential for making a
difference in the strength of arts education, is also dependent on relationships built over a period of time. So we must break out
of our comfortable routines and develop working relationships with decision makers and stakeholders who have the authority
to develop and implement policy which impacts the quality of arts education.
Our challenge to all members is to develop one new relationship with a key decision maker within a month after receiving your
newsletter.
How to start?
1. Begin now - it is a good time to make an initial contact with your legislator – and then again prior to school opening
in September – not during the legislative session when your representatives are distracted. The time to develop that
relationship is prior to the time you need to discuss your concerns about a particular piece of legislation or a concern.
2. Find out as much as you can about the decision maker (as you would a student) so that you can make relevant connections quickly and easily.
3. Examine your issue from the other person’s point of view, look for ways to connect to their prior knowledge and use
language, stories and or metaphors that are understandable and that the decisionmaker can relate to.
4. Keep it SHORT. Create a fact sheet with 5 bullets that communicate your information. Rehearse a half minute elevator speech.
Connecting effectively is critical to ensuring that we have a role in influencing policy and to improving the quality of arts education for our students.
Remember - one new relationship with a key decisionmaker…
NAEA Advocacy Resources:
http://www.naea-reston.org/research_advocacy.html
http://www.naea-reston.org/pdf/16Tips.pdf
ASCD Advocacy Resources:
http://www.ascd.org/ASCD/pdf/newsandissues/ascdadvocacyguide.pdf
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Student Art Gallery

Collage by Ashley H., Ocean Lake H.S.
Art teacher: Cynthia Moneta Copperthite

Underwater scene by Haley, St. Catherine’s School.
Art teacher: Jacque Minarik

Paper Mola Parrot by Kelsey H., Gr. 11,
L.C. Bird H.S. Art teacher: Kimberly Morris

Youth Art Month Exhibit, Waynesboro H.S.
Art teacher: Marilou S. Foster
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Bird by Ethan, Gr. 2, Enon E.S.
Art teacher: Christopher Butt

Faces by Noah., Matoaca H.S.
Art teacher: Carla Park
Abbey, Ward E.S., Henrico Co.
Art teacher: Maripat Hyatt

Kristin, Granby H.S., Norfolk

Kelsey, Ocean Lake H.S. Art teacher:
Cynthia Moneta Copperthite
15

Native American by Alexis, Enon E.S.
Art teacher: Christopher Butt

Elementary

Dr. Billy K. Cannaday, Jr. has asked our
association to collect data from elementary teachers across the state.
We believe there needs to be a minimum
expectation from the state for the amount
of time students should have for art
class. The VAEA board is working on the
creation of an online survey which we
hope will help illustrate the problem. This
survey will ask you to respond to several
questions regarding scheduling and the
amount of time you have for art instruction. The information will be compiled
and presented to Dr. Cannaday as well as
the members of the association.

Becoming an accomplished teacher is
another way to show proficiency to our
administrators and the people who decide
by Maripat Hyatt
whether
to cut our
We have heard that some art teachAs usual, March was a
funding or
ers are trying to teach elementary art
whirlwind of activities at
increase
classes in as few as 15 - 20 minutes!
my school and county for
it. If you
Youth Art Month. I know
are readeach of you can identify with the ways
ing this newsletter you are already aware
that we, as art teachers, are involved
of the many ways that membership in the
in the many aspects of students’ visual
NAEA and VAEA can aide you in becomeducation. It’s important that we deming an accomplished teacher; attending
onstrate our proficiency in many ways.
and presenting at conferences being a big
One way is to be informed about the
one. I can’t tell you how many new ideas
status of the arts and arts education
I have been able to gather by attending
in the state. We are usually aware of
conferences. My classroom curriculum is
what is going on where we teach, but
richer because I share with others.
do you know what is going on in other
Another avenue I would encourage each
locations across the state? Recently at
of you to explore is the National Board
the VAEA board leadership retreat we
Certification process. This is a volundiscussed ways to become more aware
tary certification process that any public
of what is going on in the state legislaschool teacher with at least 3 years of
ture. Signing up for different websites
experience can begin. I achieved this
can alert you to issues that relate to
goal myself in 2004. Currently there are
your interests as a teacher. I have
22 secondary art and 11 elementary art
signed up for two, Virginia ASCD and
NBCT’s in the state of Virginia. This
the Virginian’s for the Arts. I get action
process can take up to three years to
alerts periodically in my email inbox.
complete, some teachers finish it in less.
I can read over the current alert and
There is an exciting new option called
take action. Please remember to do
TAKE ONE. For this option, teachers
this through your personal email, not
complete one portfolio entry the first
your school account! You can also get
year, instead of 4 portfolio entries and
plenty of information by going to their
the 6 assessment tests of the traditional
websites: www.vascd.org and www.
process. Then they proceed to complete
vaforarts.org.
the rest of the items in year two and
possibly three. I would encourage you
One of the current items that the
to check out the website www.nbpts.org.
VAEA board is working on is trying
There is a roster on the site of current
to get a state guideline in place for the
Virginia NBCT art certificate holders.
minimum amount of time elementary
Find someone close to your area and ask
students should have art instruction.
lots of questions. Becoming an NBCT is
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for anyone who sets a high standard for
themselves and likes a challenge. Please
feel free to contact me if you have any
questions.

Middle

by Naomi Swyers
This is my first article for the VAEA. It
was difficult to come up with a theme
since I have not met all of you, and everyone is in very different teaching situations. However, we all have one thing in
common; we have a strength, tenacity
and passion to teach the middle school
enigma. Our curriculum must touch on
art history, contemporary art, art aesthetics, social justice in art, the elements and
principals, technology, technique and
much more. Our lessons are full and varied. We must have humor, compassion,
firmness, self confidence, and a buoyancy
to stay afloat.
After reading today’s Sunday paper,
and listening to my colleague Helena
Agnew, I realize that maybe one theme
that should, and indeed must, be incorporated into all art rooms is one that is
publicized all over the headlines—“Think
Green, Save Energy, Reduce, Reuse,

Robbie D., Oak Knoll M.S.
Art teacher: Coleen Shepherd

Division News
Recycle, and Global Warming”. Unfortusearch on how to make candy wrapper
nately, the only thing that comes to mind
jewelry.
when I think of recycled art is elementary
l I have instructions for newspaper rollprojects. I was the mother who put the
ing to make disks, which put together
recycled projects away as soon as my
make table mats, frames, beads. Artists
child forgot about them; they simply crein the Philippines create these wonderful
ated more, not less, clutter. Middle school
treasures. Just do an internet search on
students expect their art
handmade recycled
to have a professional
paper coasters. My
slant to it, and “junk”
guess on how they
will not be tolerated.
were made was:
Does recycled art have
a little glue, some
to be junk? Absolutely
paper rolling and
not! If you have remuscle.
cently visited a museum
l I have been colgift shop you are well
lecting all my old
aware of the beautiful
marker tops for
bracelets and handyears. The students
bags made from candy
are now creating a
wrappers & chip bags. I
sculpture; any stuwas lucky enough to go
dent can work on it.
to the Baltimore Craft
l Of course I have
Show (which I recomthat old colored
mend to everyone),
paper that has been
and just to name a few
sitting around in the
“recycled” art projects,
storage room forI saw baskets out of
ever. Have the stuhoses, old toys covdents start tearing it
ered with seed beads,
up into small pieces,
Casey C., Oak Knoll M.S.
clothing pieced with old
store them in plastic
Art teacher: Coleen Shepherd
recycled clothes. There
bags by color and
is a plethora of recycled
you will be ready for
art that is definitely not junk.
an awesome paper making unit.
l Soda Cans are being used for recycled
So let us take this concept and move it into art however I feel they are too sharp for
our classrooms. But wait, I feel like I have middle school students.
so much to teach already that one more
l Bottle Cap art is the new rage although I
“issue” may make me collapse, so here is
have not started that.
an easy way to incorporate this concept
of “thinking green” without adding on
I hope these ideas get you started on a
to a busy schedule. I’m sure you have
new avenue. If you type in “recycled art”
had those students that always complete
into any search engine you will find many
projects early. You are confronted with
more ideas for you and your students.
the choice of beginning the new project
with them or the entire class, having them
In conclusion I want to let you know that
“free” draw, letting them do other work, or you will all soon be hearing from me by
reading and so forth. I even began a puzzle email. I will be asking for your input for
on an empty table for these speed artists.
my next installment. I also am trying to
update the VAEA email list so no one will
Here is my most recent solution. I set up
be left out.
Recycled Art Stations:
I hope as spring progresses you will
l If a student completes a project early
they can get a handout on creating jewelry
out of chip bags or candy wrappers. The
supplies can be stored in envelopes so they
don’t take up much space. The students
collect bags at lunch. Just do an internet

Rethink, Reuse, and Recycle!

Secondary
New Ways of Advocacy via
Student Art Displays
More than just a pretty picture
on the wall.
by Cynthia Copperthite
The premise that we as art teachers
display our student’s artwork is a nobrainer. However, often times we lack
attending to the meaningful ways in
which we can promote our program by
creating educational rather than gallery
displays. We may forget that presenting
student artwork can and should be a
very convincing device for advocacy.
Do you invite the viewer to take a
closer look at not just the “successful”
end products but also to the involved
student artmaking processes? If we
only display end products how can
we expect validation for the essential
learning that is the substance of our
program? In light of this not so new
way of thinking, I now create educational displays of student artwork
which exhibit learned concepts and
higher level thinking. My purpose is to
provide the viewer with an understanding of the relationship between critical
thinking and the creation of visual art
which includes the components of the
artmaking process.
Educational art displays advocate support for the program by revealing to
the viewer an informative title asking a
question such as:
l What is the student’s artmaking
process?
l How do art students pursue meaning
in artmaking?
l What critical thinking takes place between the assignment and the product?
l What is the relationship between
process and product?
Asking a thought provoking question
immediately involves the viewer and
continued next page
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Higher Education
gives him/her a significant reason for
looking at the student artwork.
l The big idea, concept, theme, topic,
etc. that motivates the artmaking
process
l Professionally displayed written
work and artwork with identification
label
l Photographs of students engaged in
the artmaking process
l Student think sheets including both
language and visual structures
l Artist statements that communicate
the intention of the artist, provide
insights into the student thought processes, provoke various interpretations,
generate understanding of the ideas
embedded in the artwork, etc.
As a result of including this information, I have heard comments such as:
“Wow! I had no idea the amount
of thought that went into the
creation of the artwork!”
"Now I know what is involved.
It's not just sit down and make
something."
“The effort these students put
into the process and the resulting work is astounding!”
“Hmmm, so it is not just
about being gifted or having natural talent.”
“I had no idea art students actually
engaged in such higher level thinking.”
These comments tell me that, yes, the
viewer may just grasp the value of art
education in our schools.
Advocating for our students and our
program can and should begin with
you, your students, and art displays
that educate the viewing public. We
don’t need just another pretty picture
on the wall.
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by William Wightman
As the newly appointed VAEA Higher
external rater for international baccalaureEducation Representative, I want to in- ate visual art programs, I have apprecitroduce myself to all VAEA members.
ated seeing how the result of meaningful
As a faculty member in the School of
art instruction truly inspires high school
Art and Art History at James Madison
students to pursue undergraduate degrees
University, this is my eighth year of af- in the arts. As a university supervisor, I
filiation with the VAEA. I am honored
am continually reminded of the important
to serve as the association’s Higher
intersection of theory and practice for our
Education Representative, and I look
forward to keeping
VAEA members upto-date with higher
education faculty
accomplishments,
higher education
related events, as
well as promoting our
professional insights.
I am also interested
in highlighting the
unique qualities of
each art education
program at our colleges and universities
Morgan, Cosby H.S. Art teacher: James Linkowitz
around the state. By
doing so, we can all
become more aware
of the high quality of our teacher
preservice students, and the nurturing that
preparation programs, the scholarly/
this intersection requires in order to best
creative work conducted by its dyprepare them as professional art educanamic faculty, as well as the innovative tors. In preparation for Professor Emeritus
initiatives for community outreach and
Dwaine Greer’s visit to JMU on April
arts advocacy.
2nd, I was amazed at my colleague Kathy
Schwartz’s efforts to honor the work of
this nationally recognized educator. What
Before moving back to Virginia from
impressed me more, however, was her
Colorado in 2000, I was an active
vision to shape the event as a celebration
member of the CAEA, and although
of the dedication and commitment that our
the annual conference venue at
local teachers have made in the superviBreckenridge Ski Resort was always
sion of our practicum students and student
breathtaking, I routinely experienced
teachers.
a barrier between members of the K12
and college/university community.
As my students provide art experiences for
My experiences with the VAEA have
residents at a local retirement community,
been quite different. When I attend our
they discover that the making of art as a
annual conferences, my interactions
life-long endeavor is not only substantiwith K12 and higher education faculty
build upon the significant contributions ated, the process embodies the necessary
relationship that Higher Education ought
that both parties make towards the
to have with the local community. And in
advancement of quality art instruction.
my work with K12 teachers seeking their
More importantly these contributions
M.A. degree in Art Education, I have seen
seem to be mutually recognized and
firsthand how their conducting research
appreciated.
not only informs their own teaching
practice, but also enables them to further
Of course these types of meaningful
reflect on current issues that influence and
interactions do not only occur at our
annual conferences. For example, as an shape our field.

To highlight examples of ongoing research, in the most recent edition of Art
Education, edited by VCU’s Pamela
G.Taylor, we find two articles written
by VCU professors Nancy Lampert
and Sara Wilson McKay. Both articles
address the role of contemporary art in
teaching and learning, and contribute
much to the theme of this innovative issue.
Lastly, Renee Sandell, director of George
Mason’s Art Education program, has been
nationally recognized for her contributions
of quality research and writing. As such,
she was selected to deliver the highly
distinguished Studies in Art Education
Invited Lecture at the annual meeting of
the NAEA in New Orleans.
As you have or hear of upcoming events,
directions of research, innovative practice,
or initiatives for community outreach,
please let me know about them in order to
share this with the VAEA community of
educators.
Bill Wightman
wightmwh@jmu.edu

Supervision
&

Administration
by Barbara Laws
This has been an interesting time in the
life of the VAEA. When the board met for
its annual retreat in January we were fortunate to have as our speaker, Bet Neale,
VA ASCD Legislative Consultant, who
worked with us to redefine advocacy more
proactively and to help improve our policy
influencing skills.
We also worked on developing an external
communication plan designed to ensure
that we are connecting audiences which
will help us achieve the VAEA Mission, “To promote, support, and advance
visual arts education through leadership,
professional development, research, and
service.” As we move forward, we will be
developing additional advocacy resources
and holding leadership training for the
membership.

The VAEA Mission:
“To promote, support,
and advance visual arts
education through leadership, professional development, research, and
service.”

Members of the Supervision and
Administration Division met at the
Artwork for Virginia Conference,
also in January, and discussed strategies for staff development and middle
level concerns. We joined the VMEA
supervisors for a short talk by Dr.
Cannaday and then briefly began to
work on his recommendations regarding the application of skills in art to
workplace and college readiness and
implications for policy statements
making those connections for administrators and policy makers.
The VAEA Supervision and
Administration Division will continue
to communicate with and support
each other by exchanging information
and support the VAEA strategic
plan by identifying and completing
division activities and/or assisting
others where necessary. We are
scheduled to meet at the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts to develop
a one page flyer for middle school
administrators which addresses
program standards, goals, funding
and scheduling - for review by the
VAEA board prior to dissemination.
We will also meet in August to
tackle assessment, a topic which was
much in discussion at the NAEA
convention.
Our division is trying to support the
VAEA as it begins the long, messy
process of influencing external
process. Please join us in our
journey.

Courtney, Cosby H.S. Art teacher: James Linkowitz

A final note - please encourage
teachers to submit their proposals for
the fall conference. The deadline is
June 15, 2008.
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Museum Education
by Twyla Kitts
This is my first article for the VAEA newsletter, so I thought a short introduction would be appropriate. I work in the Education and Outreach Department at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts (VMFA), but my path to this venue was unusual. I actually
majored in Russian History at UVA long, long ago, but I took as many drawing and painting courses as I did history ones. I later
studied fine art and art history at VCU and began my “museum” career as a graphic illustrator at the Science Museum of Virginia
(SMV). One of my tasks was illustrating their teacher curriculum materials, which led to editing them, and eventually to writing
and presenting them. Science and art, as you undoubtedly know, is a natural match. I developed and taught many K-12 science
classes and programs that incorporated art—often in partnership with VMFA’s Education Department. Toward the end of my 14
years at SMV, I was also in charge of the theatre, television, radio, and planetarium show production teams—which also involved
a broad spectrum of art applications. Four years ago, I jumped at the chance to work at VMFA, and when an opportunity to work
with my favorite group of people—teachers—opened up a year later, I jumped again and became VMFA’s Teacher Programs
Coordinator.
I am delighted to have the opportunity to be a part of the Virginia Art Education Association! I first discovered the significant opportunities for networking and learning provided by organizations like VAEA through membership in the Virginia Association of
Museums (VAM), for which I served a two-year term as a board member. During my term as VAEA’s Museum Education Director, I hope to use museum networks such as those provided by VAM to encourage more museums to participate in VAEA conferences and events.
I am also an active member of FLAVA (Foreign Language Association of Virginia), VATE (Virginia Association of Teachers of
English), and VCSSE (Virginia Council of Social Studies Educators). Through teacher workshops, conference presentations, and
a variety of museum events and programs, I plan to encourage classroom teachers of every discipline to include art in their lessons—and to appreciate how the processes and skills taught in art classes can offer deeper learning experiences than just reading
and/or hearing about a topic. The creation of art involves observation and analysis skills, a synthesis of intellectual and emotional
understanding, and creative action that amplifies learning and retention. As we all know, these skills are critical in an era in which
information is increasingly presented and absorbed through visual modes of communication. Art teachers and art museums are
natural partners in the endeavor to broadcast this to colleagues, parents, lawmakers, and other decision makers.
As I look forward to learning and
growing through this new position
within VAEA, I am also eagerly anticipating the reopening of a greatly
expanded VMFA in 2009. I look
out my window and watch the walls
of new galleries rising out of what
was just a huge hole in the ground
a few months ago. Whether your
favorite art is ancient, neo-classical
or contemporary; African, Asian,
or Mayan; or made of silver, stone,
or ivory, you’ll be able to see more
of it in the new museum—VMFA’s
gallery space will be increased by
almost 50 percent! Celebrations,
open houses, lectures, special
events, and classes are already
being planned, and teachers are
an important voice in this process.
VMFA’s Teacher Advisory Council
has already shared many ideas for
2009. The Education Department
here welcomes the participation of
VAEA members as well. Please let
me know if you have ideas or suggestions for the “new” VMFA!
Pen & Ink by Christa., Matoaca H.S. Art teacher: Carla Park
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Affiliates

Retirees
by Lynn Hilton Conyers
Coming back to serve on the Extended Board has already
proven informative and exciting. I am looking forward to
continuing the work begun by Sam Banks who brought
his expertise and experience to this position. Thank you
Sam from all of us for your dedicated years of service to
the association and we look forward to your guiding presence in the future.
While talking to Sandra Gehr, retired art teacher from
Shenandoah County, about the role of retired art educators in the association, we realized that retirees need to be
a part of the action at the conference. With this in mind,
I am actively seeking retired art educators who would be
willing to lead or serve on a panel discussing such topics
as: preparing for retirement, life after retirement, and job
opportunities for retired art educators (artist-in-residence,
professional artist, guest speaker). If you are a retired
art educator planning to attend the 2008 conference, and
would like to be a part of the panel, please contact me.
Retired Art Educators’ Day Tour
Saturday, July 19, 2008
Come to the Shenandoah Valley and enjoy the historic
cities of Waynesboro and Staunton. The tour on Saturday,
July 19, will begin at the Artisan Center of Virginia where
the juried work of Virginia’s esteemed artisans is displayed for sale. Lunch at the Purple Foot or Stone Soup
restaurants will be followed by a tour of the Shenandoah
Valley Art Center. A short jaunt over to Staunton will take
us to a demonstration at the premiere glass blowing studio, Sun Spots. A walking tour of other local galleries and
the Staunton/Augusta Art Center will bring us next door
to the newly renovated historic Stonewall Jackson Hotel
where dinner will be served. Just around the corner is the
Blackfriars Theatre, a replica of London’s Shakespeare
theatre. After enjoying an evening at the theatre you may
want to stay at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel. (Reservations
to stay at the hotel must be made individually.) Please
contact me at snlconyers@comcast.net or 540-949-0079
for more detailed information and to reserve a place on
the tour. An invitation to all members of the VAEA is
extended for the tour! Come join a day of art experiences
in the valley!!!

Technology

Maya, Ocean Lake H.S.
Art teacher:
Cynthia Moneta Copperthite

by Mike Gettings

The Redesigned VAEA Website is
Up and Running!
We have spent countless hours working on the overall design of the
site and navigation. The goal is to make the VAEA website the place
to go for news and information on the organization, advocacy, state
and national standards, and much more.
As part of this goal and an ongoing effort to meet with the emerging
Web 2.0 standards, the new VAEA website will have more interactivity. At this time, this includes a message board for Youth Art Month,
as well as downloadable, printable forms and forms that can be
emailed from the site.
As we continue to move forward, look for more interactivity and
usefulness for you. This would include more message boards, blogs,
and podcasts. Be sure to check out your region via the clickable
regional map and read the latest news from your area.
We are also working very closely with the NAEA standards on website design.
Take a look at the site; it’s still housed at http://www.vaea.org. Come
back often, because we will be constantly updating it with news,
pictures and features.
And, feel free to email the webmaster!

www.vaea.org

Check the website for curent news and information!
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Virginia Department
of Education
by Cheryle C. Gardner

State Fair of Virginia

Coffee Stain drawing by student from
Manchester Middle
School.
Art teacher: Brent
Tharp

2008 Three-Dimensional Fine Arts
Scholarship Competition
Open to All Virginia Grade 9-12 High School Students
The State Fair of Virginia, a not for profit company, brings
together the best of the Commonwealth to promote youth,
education, arts education, and agriculture. In 2007, students
across the Commonwealth were awarded scholarships
through participation in competitions at the State Fair.
Since 1989, 1.5 million has been awarded in scholarships
to 1,903 students. All scholarship awards are held in the
State Fair of Virginia Foundation for each winner to use in
an accredited continuing education program after graduating
from high school.
New this year, the State Fair will offer a Grade 9-12, ThreeDimensional Fine Arts Competition. This competition will be
comprised of three-dimensional work submitted by any grade
9-12 student. All work submitted will be adjudicated prior to the
opening of the Fair and displayed in the Youth Arts and Crafts
Gallery for the duration of the Fair in Richmond, September 25,
2008, through October 5, 2008. The top three award winning
entries will receive scholarships valued respectively at $1200,
$800, and $500.
Interested students should visit the State Fair of Virginia web
site at www.statefairva.org
beginning May 15, 2008, for application information or Cheryle
C. Gardner, principal specialist of fine arts, Virginia Department of Education at 804/225-2881 or at Cherry.Gardner@
doe.virginia.gov

Jenny, Swift Creek Middle School. Art Teacher: Naomi Swyers
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Curriculum
Research
by Pamela G. Taylor
Research is a crucial component of our lives as artists and
educators. For example, we constantly work to develop unit
and lesson plans from which to teach our students. Whether the
big idea for a unit inspiration/motivation comes from a work of
art, a piece of visual or material culture, a technique or a media,
we research by scouring art books in our libraries, clicking and
pointing as we surf the Internet for hours, and/or talking to other
artists and teachers. We research when we search through files to
develop Individual Education Plans for some of our students. We
research for ways to understand and use new software. We attend
workshops. We watch films and videos. We read art journals
and magazines. We write in our own journals. We draw in our
sketchbooks along with taking copious notes from observations,
readings, etc. We write reports for our principals and
grant proposals for our programs. We grade and write
constructive comments for our students as well as
notes to their parents. We conduct critically reflective
written and oral critiques. In other words, art teachers
are researchers.
Similarly, research is a fundamental aspect of the
work and life of artists. One of my favorite artists is
Mark Tansey, a contemporary painter who fills his
canvases with research. In his own words:
In my work, I’m searching for pictorial
functions that are based on the idea that the
painted picture knows itself to be metaphorical, rhetorical, transformational, fictional.
I’m not doing pictures of things that actually
exist in the world. . . . We can use the painted
picture as a way of studying its own modes
of references, its ranges of sensitivity and
insensitivity, its deceptions, by way of offering insights into the analogous functions of
for example, film, photography, and television
(www.artchive.com/artchive/T/tansey.html,
para. 2 & 14).

And of course, we all know
what an influential artist
Leonardo daVinci was to the
worlds of art, science, and
technology. Like many artists,
daVinci did not simply make
things he called art. He was
steeply involved in research
prior to, during, and after
the completion of his works
of art. His sketchbooks and
journals were filled with notes
and sketches that revealed not
only a brilliant mind, but also
a mind whose curiosity was
only satiated through reading,
experimentation, exploration,
propositions. And other forms
of research,

that serve as a foundation for an artsbased research study, must be of excellent quality. In addition, a narrative must
accompany the art and should include
the theoretical and practical standards
and ways of working specific to the art
as well as the research being conducted
and analyzed.

Of the many implications arts-based
research has for art educators, I mention just two here in this column: (1) As
art teachers work toward their graduate
degrees, they should realize that much
of what they do as teachers and as artists
is valid research. They simply need to
recognize the theoretical antecedents
when writing supportive narratives; (2)
Similarly, art teachers should recognize
that their students are engaged in valid
research daily (provided the units of
There are many different
instruction that their work is based upon
Jasmine S., Swift Creek Middle School.
formal and informal research
is research-based). Such work should
Art Teacher: Naomi Swyers
methodologies and analytical
be shared, promoted, and used as ways
structures within the realms of
to inform the school administration and
qualitative (exploring perceptions, attitudes and motivations to
community of the important ways of knowing inherent to study
understand how they are formed), quantitative (descriptive and
in the arts.
provides hard data on the numbers of people exhibiting certain
behaviors, attitudes, etc.), and secondary or desk research
The point I am trying to make is that research is a part of our
(collating and analysis of data that already exists and may be
lives as art teachers. We associate what we see and what we
found within your own organization or is published by another
make with what we know. And what we know depends upon
party and readily available). As Dr. Kathy Schwartz reported
what we think about, read, learn, talk about, and discover. In
in the fall 2007 issue of our VAEA newsletter, action research
addition to counting, conducting studies, and analyzing data,
is typically associated with practicing teachers’ work. Critical
research includes visual representation that can go beyond
action research extends action research by questioning existing
words. Simply put, research is as exciting as making art!
practice (research for rather than about). Other methodologies include, but are not limited to ethnography,
phenomenology, analytical, theoretical, case studies,
hypothesis testing, power analysis, metanalysis, observational studies, resampling, randomized controlled
trials, regression analysis, multilevel modeling, and
high-dimensional data analysis, among others. A very
exciting and fairly new research methodology is artsbased research.
Educational researchers are still trying precisely
to define what we call arts-based research. In their
chapter “Arts-based educational research” in the book
Complementary Methods for Research in Education,
Tom Barone and Elliot Eisner (1997) identified an
arts-based approach to inquiry as having “the presence of certain aesthetic qualities or design elements
that infuse the inquiry and its writing” (p. 73). In other
words, research may include a painting, a dramatic
play, music, poetry, an exhibition, etc. As wonderful
and exciting as that sounds to us, it is important to
remind ourselves that like the standards of museums,
galleries, critics, theater, and etc. that determine the
quality of a work of art, play, etc., the work(s) of art

Antique car in pen & ink by Jesse P., Gr. 12, Art III, L.C. Bird H.S.
Art teacher: Kimberly Morris
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Tape figure sculptures from Patrick Henry H.S.,
Roanoke. Art teacher: Lauren Williams

Paint the Town Red...
or Blue or Yellow!
De Colores

A Studio Experience
in San Miguel de Allende
Join CRIZMAC in Mexico and nurture your
creative spirit at the acclaimed Instituto Allende.
Acrylic Painting, July 20-26, 2008
Mixed Media, July 27- August 2, 2008

WEEK 1:
WEEK 2:

Visit www.crizmac.com for all
2008 travel itineraries, or call
1-800-913-8555.

Register today — do it for your art and soul!
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Summer Academy
2008 JMU Content Teaching
Academy
Dear VAEA Members:
Are you searching for a class to fulfill your recertification requirements? Would you like to be involved in an
intensive summer art program that will challenge your
ideas about teaching practice and studio production? Does
spending a week in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley this
summer interest you?

Just In:

Dr. Lynell Burmark

Additional Keynote Speaker for Fall
Professional Development Conference!

Dr. Lynell Burmark earned her Ph.D. from Stanford
University, where faculty and students elected her
to receive the Walter Gores Award for Excellence
in Teaching. After eleven years of classroom teaching (kindergarten through graduate school) and nine
years in administration, Lynell joined the Thornburg
Center for Professional Development. She now consults to high-tech companies and school districts, and
presents at dozens of conferences every year.
Lynell’s book, Visual Literacy: Learn to See, See to
Learn, a widely adopted textbook for teacher education and instructional technology programs, won the
book of the year award for publisher ASCD in 2002
and is now expanded, updated (2006) and available
as an eBook. Lynell is featured in a 30-minute segment on Canter & Associates video for the Masters
in Instructional Technology with Walden University. She also produced a 10-minute video on visual
literacy, which is distributed free to educators through
100% Educational Videos.

Energetic, encouraging, often humorous
yet serious about her content, Dr. Burmark considers the highest praise to be

“You practice what you preach!”
Note: Information from Dr. Burmark’s website:
http://www.lynellburmark.org/about_dr_burmark.asp

If so, please consider participating in the 2008 JMU Content Teaching Academy for a graduate credit or non-credit
option. Work with other art teachers from around the state
and be inspired by dynamic educators who have a real passion for exploring the interdisciplinary nature of art.

Academy Chair and Instructor of Record:

Dr. Bill Wightman, Associate Professor of Art Education

Dates: Monday, June 23rd - Friday June 27th, 2008
Participants will also participate in web-based follow-up
sessions with all requirements posted by July 18, 2008.

Location: The campus of James Madison University
Introduction: THE K-12 ART EDUCATION
ACADEMY is designed for classroom teachers and art
specialists. The program supports the belief that the role
of the arts in learning is fundamental to language acquisition, creative thinking, and an educated imagination. In
this year’s Academy in Art, the focus is on teaching the
visual arts from an interdisciplinary perspective utilizing art educational theory and generalized methods and
techniques. Guest speakers representing both the arts and
other academic areas will provide insight as to the nature
of the “visual” in their respective fields. Academy participants will conceptualize art in an interdisciplinary manner
as well as demonstrate a competency for designing and
implementing art lessons that embody an interdisciplinary
approach for all grade levels. Participants will design and
produce both digital and traditional artworks that reflect
new insights towards the interdisciplinary nature of art.
For more information about the content academy, please
go to the following webpage
http://www.jmu.edu/contentacademy/academies.shtml
or, contact Bill Wightman at 540.568.3856 or wightmwh@
jmu.edu
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NAEA/VAEA Membership Application

Submitting Student Art Work for Publication
in the VAEA Newsletter
by Kathy Barclay, Editor
Good quality student art work is always needed and welcome. Many
thanks to those who have taken the time to submit work over the years.
There was a wonderful influx of art for this issue and I tried to use at
least one or two pieces from each teacher. Unfortunately, in some cases,
the submissions were unusable. Reasons for this include files that are
too small and /or too low in resolution, blurry images, wrinkled paper,
skewed images, glare from flash photography, distracting backgrounds
for 3-D work, or images that appear to be copied directly from commercial photographs or designs.
On page 9 there is an informative article by Anne Pfeiffer, our new Electronic Gallery organizer, with tips for taking successful photographs of art
work. Please follow her suggestions.
Much of the work I received recently was in color. I am excited that we
are now able to use more color images, and in every issue, not just the fall
one, but there is still a limited area for color. We continue to need strong
black and white drawings or grayscale images with good contrast, and
you need to be aware that, if you send color photographs, they may be
published in grayscale.

Student Art Work must be accompanied by a copy of a release form
signed by the student and a parent. If your school district does not have
any type of release form, you may use the one from the NAEA website http://www.naea-reston.org/pdf/PermissionRelease.pdf. Please substitute VAEA for NAEA. Release forms may be photocopied and mailed
to Kathy Barclay at 7379 Lee Davis Rd., Mechanicsville, VA, 23111, or
scanned and emailed to kbarclayart@yahoo.com.

Mail to: The National Art Education Association, Membership Dept,
1916 Association Dr., Reston, VA 20191

Membership Categories:
Active: Art teachers, directors of art education programs,
or those engaged in pursuits closely related to the field.
Provides all the benefits of membership.
First Year Professional: Recent graduates entering their
first year of teaching. Valid for one year. Provides all
the benefits of membership, except the right to hold
national office.
Student: Undergraduates and full-time graduate students.
Provides all the benefits of membership, except the
right to hold national office.
Retired: Retired educator who has been an active NAEA
member for a minimum of five years. Includes all the
privileges of membership.
Associate: School personnel not actively engaged in
teaching art and other individuals with a general
interest in art education. Provides the basic
publication and discount benefits of membership.
Members in this category will not receive
membership bonuses and do not have the right to
hold national office.
Institutional: Institutions or departments involved with
art education. Provides the basic publication and
discount benefits of membership, as well as a
subscription to the quarterly Studies in Art
Education, eligibility for Art Honor Society
sponsorship and one registration to the NAEA

Please print all information below:
o New

o Renewal

I.D.Number ___________________

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State ______________ Zip + 4 _______________________
Telephone Number ( _____ ) __________________________
Geographic Region in VIRGINIA _______________________

Davis is the number
one publisher of K–12
art programs.
Look to Davis for unparalleled
images, content, and resources

Membership
Categories:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dues:

Institutional
Active			
Associate		
Retired			
First Year Professional		
Full-Time Student		

250.00
75.00
75.00
45.00
50.00
25.00

School: ____________________________________________
Graduation Date: ______________
		

Sub total: ________

Subscription Option:
o Studies in Art Education

$15.00

Please check ONE professional level below where you
spend over 50% of your professional time:

Elementary

Middle School

High School

oElementary oMiddle
oCollege/University

oSecondary oMuseum
oSupervision/Administration

Payment Information

For more information, call your local representative
Lee Wall at 703-777-4774 or email him at
lwall@davisart.com.

first in art education since 1901
M-175

DAVISART.COM

800-533-2847

o Check Enclosed
		

o
o

Please Charge
VISA
o MasterCard

Credit Card Number __________________________________
Expiration Date _________________
Signature __________________________________________

CHARGE BY PHONE - 1-800-299-8321

Membership dues include $25 for a member subscription to
Art Education and $15 for a member subscription to NAEA News.
A separate rate is established for non-member subscriptions.
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Extended BOARD
Executive Board

Regional Presidents

Division Reps

President
Pat Franklin
15 Barbour Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
(757) 591-4561 (W)
pat.franklin@nn.k12.va.us

Blue Ridge Region
Karen Girouard
PO Box 383
Edinburg, VA 22824
(540) 984-3639 (H)
kgirouard@shandoah.k12.va.us

Vice President
Sid Ames
3034 Waddington Dr.
Richmond, VA 23224
(804) 439-3034 (C)
Sid_ames@verizon.net

Central Region
Jacque Minarik
3715 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA 23221
(804) 310-5366 (C)
jminarik@st.catherines.org

Elementary Division
Maripat Hyatt
4811 Darbytown Rd.
Richmond, VA 23231-6815
(804) 795-2711 (H)
mghyatt@henrico.k12.va.us

Secretary
Kathie Tharp
3919 Liberty Point Drive
Midlothian, VA23112
(804) 349-5049 (C)
Kathie_Tharp@ccpsnet.net

Northern Virginia Region
Linda Conti
125 Pepperidge Pl.
Sterling, VA 20164-2119
703-689-0030 (H)
lconti@thehillschool.org

Treasurer
Scott Russell
101-B Prosperity Avenue S.E.
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 737-6975 (H)
thezebra29@hotmail.com

Southwest Region
Lauren Williams
1915 Windsor Ave. SW Apt 2
Roanoke, VA 24015
540-904-2204 (H)
lewilliams@rcs.k12.va.us

Executive Secretary
Peggy Wood
12107 Sugar Hill Drive
Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 739-7041 (H)
wood_vaea@yahoo.com

Tidewater Region
Aimee Sirna
2617-A Greenwood Dr.
Portsmouth, VA 23702
757-816-4557 (C)
aimee.sirna@pps.k12.va.us

Join NAEA/VAEA!

vaea.org
Use application form at left, or go to:

Watercolor by Fatima,
Ward Elementary
School.
Art teacher:
Maripat Hyatt

Middle School Division
Naomi Swyers
13804 Sterlings Bridge Road
Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 356-6325 (C)
naomi_swyers@ccpsnet.net
Secondary Division
Cynthia Copperthite
6203 B Atlantic Avenue
Virginia Beach, VA
23451
(757) 270-6406 (C)
cacopper@vbschools.com
Higher Education Division
William Wightman, JMU
School of Art & Art History
MSC 7101
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
(540) 568-3856 (W)
wightmwh@jmu.edu
Supervision&Administration
Barbara Laws, Art Ed.
424 Carolina Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23508
(757) 628-3333 (W)
blaws@nps.k12.va.us
Museum Education Division
Twyla Kitts
1557 United Court
Richmond, VA 23238
(804) 204-2662 (W)
twyla.kitts@vmfa.museum

Standing Committee
Chairs and Affiliates
Newsletter Editor
Kathy Barclay
7379 Lee Davis Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
(804)332-2438 (C)
kbarclayart@yahoo.com
Membership Chair
Patsy Parker
136 W. Randall Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23503-4333
(757) 587-7287 (H)
paparker@nps.k12.va.us
Research/Curriculum
Pamela G. Taylor, VCU
P.O.Box 843084
Richmond, VA 23284-3084
(804) 828-3804 (W)
pgtaylor@vcu.edu
Technology and Webmaster
Michael Gettings
3216 Fox Chase Drive
Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 653-6553 (H)
michael_gettings@ccpsnet.net
Youth Art Month Co-Chairs
Sean Collins
9628 W Providence Road
Richmond, VA 23236
(804) 901-3374 (C)
michael_collins@ccpsnet.net
and
Ann Schumm
4216 Beulah Road
Richmond, VA 23236
(804) 743-3620 (W)
ann_schumm@ccpsnet.net
Retired Educators
Lynn Hilton Conyers
1205 Mount Torrey Road
Lyndhurst, VA
22952-9736
(540) 949-0079
snlconyers@comcast.net
Exofficio Members
Cherry Gardner
VA Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 2120
Richmond, VA 23218-2120
(804) 225-2881 (W)
Cherry.Gardner@doe.virginia.gov
Virginia Commission
for the Arts
Lewis House, Second Floor
223 Governor’s Street
Richmond, VA 23219-2010
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Kathy Barclay, Editor
7379 Lee Davis Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
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Send reports and articles to: wood_vaea@yahoo.com

Executive Secretary Peggy Wood
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Student Art: Collograph plates and prints by students from Oak Knoll
Middle School in Hanover County. Art teacher: Coleen Shepherd.
Abstract design by Abbie W. (front and back cover)
Frog by Angie H. (front and back cover)
Flowers by Lindsay C. (front cover)
Cat’s Eyes by Kendall B. (back cover)

Send photos & student art to: kbarclayart@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor Kathy Barclay

Send address changes to: paparker@nps.k12.va.us

Membership Chair Patsy Parker

Newsletter Deadline: July 15

